Theresa Batides
August 12, 1921 - January 23, 2021

Theresa Batides passed away on January 23, at the age of 99. She was born and raised
in Gary Indiana, prior to moving to Dunedin Florida in 1974. She worked for 12 years as
an Insurance and Billing Clerk for Mease Hospital Dunedin Florida. Throughout her life,
Theresa gave much of her time to the Greek Orthodox Church in various capacities.
Theresa served as the secretary for the Chios Society in Gary/Merrillville, Indiana, and
was an active member as well in Florida. She also served with the Philoptochos Society,
the Order of Ahepa, and many other groups in the church. In addition, Theresa was also a
2nd grade Sunday school teacher in Gary Indiana. Theresa spent most of her time helping
others. She was always there to assist her friends with rides to doctor's visits and to help
with whatever needs they had. She was a very giving and caring person that always put
others before her own needs. She maintained her relationships with former co-workers
well beyond her retirement from Mease Hospital. Theresa was the best mother any
daughter or son could ask for! Her joy was complete when she was blessed with a
precious granddaughter and spent many years babysitting and acting as a second mother
to Sarah Mauro, her granddaughter. For recreation, Theresa enjoyed sports! She enjoyed
sports of all kinds. Whether it be a Chicago Cubs game, a Buccaneers, or Tampa Bay
Lightning game, you could be certain of one thing; Theresa Batides was watching and
cheering for her favorite team! In addition to sports, Theresa Batides enjoyed traveling.
She traveled several times to Greece with her husband and daughter, and enjoyed several
cruise trips to Mexico. She was blessed to have been able to also travel to Jerusalem,
through her Greek Orthodox Church, and even be baptized in the Jordan River! Though
we grieve over the loss of such a wonderful person, we know that "To be absent from the
body means to be present with our Lord" (2nd Corinthians 5:8), Theresa understood that
"if you confess with your mouth the Lord Jesus and believe in your heart that God raised
Him from the dead, you will be saved." (Romans 10:9) In lieu of flowers, the family asks
that you please send a donation to St. Jude's Children's Hospital, www.stjude.org, to
benefit children who suffer from cancer illnesses.

Events
FEB
4

Visitation

10:00AM - 12:00PM

Curlew Hills Funeral Home
1750 Curlew Road, Palm Harbor, FL, US, 34683

FEB
4

Interment

12:00PM

Curlew Hills Memory Gardens
1750 Curlew Road, Palm Harbor, FL, US, 34683

Comments

“

My sincerest condolences to the family. Thia Theresa was always with a smile and
shared kindness with us all. I appreciate the time as a young child that she spent with
me in Greece. May she rest in peace and her memory be eternal. Forever in our
hearts, Sotiria Kapsis

Sotiria Kapsis - February 05 at 06:07 PM

“

Voula sent a virtual gift in memory of Theresa Batides

Voula - February 04 at 07:33 PM

“

Voula lit a candle in memory of Theresa Batides

Voula - February 04 at 07:32 PM

“

Sweet Thea Theresa...from the first time I met Thea in Florida...I knew that she was
a great person... always had a smile on her face and sweet words fit all!! Even
though we were far away we always had you in our thoughts.. you will be missed but
never forgotten!! Love you always Thea!! Say hello to Theo!!

Voula - February 04 at 07:31 PM

“

It was always a joy and pleasure when my wife Irene and I spoke with Aunt Theresa
on the phone. She was such a cheerful and happy person! She always wanted to
know when Irene would be bringing her some fish from Irene's fishing adventures.
She will be sorely missed from our lives!

Philip Hamilton - February 04 at 06:46 PM

“

Aunt Theresa very loveable, caring , generous , great dancer . I will miss you.
KALO PARADISO!!!! SE AGAPO.

james tsoraides - February 04 at 12:26 PM

“

James Tsoraides lit a candle in memory of Theresa Batides

james tsoraides - February 04 at 11:46 AM

“

Most of us in the Batides family residing in the US today - we owe our good fortune
to our dear and sweet aunt Theresa. <3
She was there for me and my family in all the good times and the difficult ones with
unwavering support, enthusiasm, lots of love, compassion and deep understanding!
For me, she sent me my first frilly little dress from the US, my first doll and toys.
Later in my teenage years she was there to support me and explain to my dad what
a proper young girl living in the USA should dress and look like... hard to get him to
change from the old Greek ideas. She was there to take me to school each morning
when I started high school. She was there with my driver's ed.
Then she was there to plan my 390 guest wedding - and did it exceptionally well all in
one month.
She stood by my side when my 20-yr old husband passed away. She was constantly
aware of all our successes and our not so brilliant achievements. SHE CARED FOR
ALL OF US! - SHE WAS OUR PILLAR OF SUPPORT & GENTLE SENSIBILITY.
In 2019, I asked aunt Theresa, (considering her longevity) what advice would she
give me about life. She replied in her spirited nature: " Eh, don't take everything too
seriously! Enjoy every moment life has too offer, remember what will be will be. Do
not hurt any one and please please keep smiling and enjoy! it is what it is! "
We love you aunt Theresa!

Irene - February 04 at 09:56 AM

“

Irene lit a candle in memory of Theresa Batides

Irene - February 03 at 06:57 PM

“

So sad for your great loss. Memory eternal to your Mom. From the Joan Lalios
Family...Argie, Nick, and Tina. So sorry.

Christine Lalios Kuykendall - February 03 at 04:40 PM

“

Theresa was always smiling and such a beautiful person, my mom always loved
talking with her at church and when she passed I felt the same. She was always
happy and had a bright contagious smile. Seemed to be a beautiful Christian.
Wishing her family peace and love. GIna P

gina pars - February 03 at 11:42 AM

“

Theresa was a genuine, kind, and loving person. Her love far reached far beyond her
own immediate family as she extended love to to my father Andrew (Coucoulas)
Collins as a young boy when he stayed with their family growing up. Absent a mother
to raise him her tenderness was never forget and always appreciated by him. Our
thoughts and prayers are with the Batides family. Collins Family Gary Indiana

Darryl Collins - January 31 at 09:08 PM

